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Making America SaFe . -, 

On'e experience: Bernard Saltzman of the 
Bronx saw a brother killed in the Battle of the 
Bulge. Another brother has been drafted and ~ill 
likel! be in Korea or Germany within the year. 
Their f~ther is Benny' Saltzman, a 56-year-old 
housepamter. He is· a naturalized U.S. citizen 

TIlE JEWISH POST . 
• 

It is sympomatic that in a statement issued 
this week by a Reform rabbi approving sports 
as being entirely consonant with the "modern" 
concept of Sabbath, he condenined the orthodox 
view that opposes sport as being too "puritanical" 
for these days. "Hayst ess az auch di Galochim 
zeinen tzee froom far zay." 

1 

_________ ---:-:---'-___ Th~u.rsday, JUly 3, ~2 

been entireiy neglected while awaiting the crea_ 
tion of fully modern }Jrograms in this field. 

A fine job has been done for thirty-five veal'S 
by the B'nai ~'rith Sl:mmer. Camp, for e1eve~ 
years by Habomm, and mtermlttently by Shomer 
Hatzair and Yehuda Hatzair youth at their camps 
The two permanent sit camps have undergon~ 
constant· improvement since their establishment 

The Youngst,er'.s Right her~one of these have tennis courts. None have 
. .' stables. N oteven nine-hol~ golf links. 

The local General' Zionist movement and a' ~ut all of. t.hem have fre~h air, companionship, 
conservative synagogue are examining possibili- JeWish traditIOn, and tramed and experienced 
ties of establishing new camps in this vicinity leadership. The contact with nature and the soil' 
which will make it possible for more youngsters the experience of self-help and mutually shared 
t~ benefit. by a summer at camp, un~er respoI)- . ~l'peri~ltc~~; .t~e crl!/l,tiy(!. pI>:rJq.r~Ullit.iM ,(lp,ento 

, slb~e !ewlsh auspices. These pll,lns Will no~ ~a- . 'youth l~?lated fr9m tlle·g.lstra.ctrm1s'of the city 
tenalize b,efore 1953, ,but they Will come nonll too" or beach resorts where hme IS merely 'passed' 
soon for a Jewish community that has beenpar~ rather than wisely invested.; all thes'e' are gains 
ticularly slow in awaking to the values of sum- which can be inexpensively and easily secured by 
mer caI!lping e~perience fo~ youth., regi~tering children now for their summer camp 

Thankfully, the commumty's needs have never sessIOn. . . 

·The City Editor's ·Desk 
, ' . '-'". ' 

but in 1936 held membership in the Communist BY MELVIN FENSON is a tailor-made script, written by a scenario 
P~rty for a few months, while still an alien. writer, and only incidentally, concerned with 
~Ighteen months ago agitation forh"is deporta- PEOPLE: We learn that a very distinguished Israeli material. It concerns a refugee, whose 
bon,u.ndet~t tht edterNms of the 1950 McGarra,n Act, orthodox spiritual leader of Akron, Ohio, Rabbi p~ychological scars inflicted by Hitler, makes him 
were < ms I u e. ow, following 18 months of Avraham Hartstein, has accepted a call to tli.e distrust even friends in Israel. He flees from 
1rot~ac~dddstudkY' the Immigration Commissioper. Beth Judah' synagogue in Regina. Rabbi Hart- himself until a luscious Kibbutznik (too bad Ingrid 
~s eCI e to eep America safe by going ahead stein was ordained in'. Europe, taking his training Bergman can't play the role) helps him face him

wl.lth dthbe dkeportation. With Mr. Saltzman de- in Hungary and England. Rabbi Aron Horowi'tz, self. The "flight" is strictly Hollywood material. 
Ivere ac over the other side of the Iron Cur- who most recently served as principal of a Tel 

tain, we presume America will be impregnable. Aviv Central High school, and previously as ad- VANCOUVER VJj:TOES NEW "Y" - Appar-
Multiply this by as many times as there are ministrative director of Beth Berel Katzneleson ently the $31,O()0,OOO capital expenditure spree 

naturalized citizens in the United States ... and Institute in Israel, is returning shortly to his old which has seen Canadian Jewry surpass itself in 
you have a view of the' nightmare perpetrated post as principal of the Calgary Talmud Torah. erecting hospitals, centres, synagogues, schools 
by the new McCarran-Walter Omnibus Immigra- Ed Mitchell, ex -'Pegger now a leading Los and clubs ... is coming to an end. Vancouver, 
tion Act, which passed this week over thePresi- Angeleno, has been named president of his local badly .in, need of expanded Jewish community 
dent's veto. In addition to the obnoxious racial branch of the American Committee for the Weiz- centre facilities, has decided not to go ahead with 
category features, there is the deportation fea- mann Institute of Science. plans .involving several hundred thousands of 
ture. No longer will time-consuming eighteen- dollars, and instead to make do with a $60'000 
month studies be required to. determine when to GENEALOGY DEPT.: A well known member renovation and addition to' existing facilities: 
deport an alien. Nothing will now stand in. the . of Winnipeg Jewry's "civil service" reports that 
;'lay. of America's safety. Not even the challeng-_ diligent research by a European cousin (and uni- BOOBY PRIZE ITEM: The Anglo - Jewish 
mg Ideals of her founders in 1621 (heretics), her versity professor) uncovers a common family line' press usually maintains a far higher level of 
founders in 1775 (revolutionaries), her builders leading back to the famed 17th century "falshe intelligent fare than the general press. (No 
in 1848 (dissidents; subversives, and political mo~hiach," Jac?b Fran~. Lest the community offense intended for those who .like comics or 
exiles) etc. .'. . . .. hesltaue to put Its trust m a descendant of Jacob sport pages to the total exclusion of page one 

Frank, he further reports that the family . line news!) ,But this. week, JTA's Hollywood Leon 
preceding the a!orementioned worthy; has been. Guttman proved the exception. He took about 
traced to the Ba al Shem Tov! Question: Arewe 800 words. of copy to seriously support George Two Way Street 

Rabbis are up in arms, over the charges voiced 
this week by Rabbi Edgar E. Siskin, of Glencoe, 
Ill., to the effect that U.S. Judaism and its rab- . 
binate is guilty of. following Protestant patterns. 

Reading a paper on an anthropological view of . 
Jewish at the (Reform)· Central Conference of 
American Rabbis; he told his fellow Jewish 
clergymen (our own word) that "numerous 
aspects of Reform followed Protestant patterns. 
Temple worship, temple architecture, temple 
organization conformed to low church conven
tions. The rabbi also took on Protestant colora
tion. I-lis emergence ·as pastor, hi:'! primacy in 

. the service;. his pulpit attire, his pulpit voice, 
aU reflected the established norms of the domin-

cantChurch" ',' . . _.... ,. . . 
His' ch,arges made the week's front page ban

ner head In the National Jewish Post .. 
"'. ': It .is something in the nature of a historical 
paradox .thatJhe njen.andpatterns imitated today 
by rabbis should ·be nothing but watered down' 
versions of the old Puritans and Calvinists who 
settled the early AmeriCaneolonies, and set out 
to build it. on Old Testament patterns: . 

Their .predilection for' Hebrew given names 
attests to this. '.' One of their early pulpit fire
brands, Cotton Mather, called his co-religionists 
the "Hassidim· HaRishonim" of America. In 
1750' President Styles of Yale College preached 

, a, Serl1l0n caning the United States "God-'s Ameri~ 
can Israel." / . 
. Apparently, in the breakdown of Jewish values, 

even the rabbinate is lacking in the elemental 
confidence in the ancient Jewish faith which 
a hardier brand of non-Jewish clergyman back 
in seventeenth' century America appreciated and 
waxed enthusiastic. over. . . 

',', , .. ' ,-, ' 

in for a Chassidic·revival? Jessel's lifetime ambition ... to serve as U.S. 
MOR ambassador to Israel . , . (he is "willing and 
. E CANADIAN. RABBIS: Speaking of eager to make this sacrifice" I). Question: Whose 

rev.lv~ls, the represeI?tahve of the Chi~a,go Theo- Scotch was Leon imbibing over the week-end? 
logICa, . College, RabbI Stampfer, who vIsited here It ?nly. goes to show how newspapermen can 
recently, reports. the following enrollments at- t I h 
tracted to the orthodox, midw:est rabbinical capi a Ize on t eir influence and power. 
seminary: five from Winnipeg, eight from Cal- . ADDED CA.BINETSTRENGTH: More good 
gary and one from Lethbridge! . thmgs were being said about Levi Eshkol in Israel 

BOOK NOTES: We have J'ust finished read- ?urin.g the past year or two, than about any other 
. mdlvldual. As. settlement chief of the Jewish 
mg the Best Seller "The Caine Mutiny" by ortho-Ag.·ency, he was.'credited with the daring,' imagin-
dox, Poal-Mizrachi member, Arthur Wouk. We t d 
went thrb~gh it with,. a fine-tooth comb to dis~ a IOI? an. adI?inistrative capabilities that carried 
cover h?w orthodoxy. colors a best seller. Results: tJ:e ImmigratIOn and absorption program through 

d f tt I With the success with which it was blessed. 
an avol ance 0 . smu y' anguage (the author's ~pparently he haC! the most un-Israel-like 
pre~ace eX'plains this is done consciously, and habl~ .o~ delegating authority to oth~rs. The 
mVltes. the, r~ader to 'salt' in enough to . make a?qulSltlOnby the Israeli Ministry of Finance of 
the saIlors. dialogue more natural); and a' few . hIS talents is being welcomed by the entire coun-
words ·of . smcere and understanding praise 'for t C h 
the Old Testament, in a father's last behest to his . ry. . aug t in the pinch' of tight budgeting and 
~on. That the U.S. Navy protests filming the book mcessant demands ·.frbm business interests for 

d' t d bl Th b more gleneril.us apportionm€!ilt of. iorei,gn exo . 
;s un EJrs an. a e. e uild-up to the climax . change credits, the minister's job is no bed' of 
IS .a devastati?g attack up0.n the psychotics, neur- roses; But things look brighter with him at the 
otics, paranOlCS, and m~rtmets whose gold braid helm, for businessmen too. Thi"s' desp·l·te. the fact 
and bra~s l?uts them m command of the U.S. th t E hk 
!'l"avy. Slgmficant.Jy, Woukchooses a' clever Jew- a s 01 is, of .course,a MAPAI member. '. 
Ish lawyer to d~al ~hekilling blow by acting as .IN REPLY TO A LETTER: We assure the 
attorn~y .a.nd wI,:nmg' an acquittal for seamen Writer o~ this week's "letter to the editor" . .that 
who mutl':led agamst such a commander. Wouk's" n<? onelS more deeply and sincerely concerned 
real meanmg becomes .clear after this point . with. the problem he mentions than the particular 
but to tell more would snoil V0l1¥' nlp~Hm ... o "It ,rabbls -he hail in mlnrl ~u"h.Q""" l-.ri ...:-.. ........... """"..:1 t-,;,.. lct+tl-l' 

makes fine summer reading. • ~ 00- r-~-~_'_' We, of co.ur~'~,-~;;;·~ff~;·;:;;~ d~':;t;~riri~;"~~:·I;; 

,I NOTE ~ROM Sim~n. Wincelb~rg's . Holly- c?nversahon With oneWinni.peg. rabbi, we were 
wood co!umn m J'he National Jewish Post that g.lVen t~e following opinion; As an· earnest of 
screen director MIchael Blankfort's book on Israel smcere ~nterest and concern for the synagogue, 
"The Juggler," will be screened partly in Israel' let the Impecunous applicant first affiliate with 
The book is entertaining ... bL{t what spoils th~ a less expensive congregatiorl. We'll illtimately 
pleasure of reading it is the knowledge that this ~~~r~,way of offering him a membership he can 

• 
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Chams' Ce'/ebrate 'Doubl'e' ·S,·m· 'ch" .ah A view of the Israel situation luctance. The appearance of the 
which c r i tic a 11'y evaluates the country, the spirit- of the people 

, . ' , lVIAPAI government's economic pro- whose morale has soared in har-
gram, but at the same time does· not mony with increased rations since 
wholly endorse the General Zionist! last 1\1ar~h, an~ above all the ac
alternative solution or relaxed gov-I complishments of "our Canad~an 
ernment controls and heavier invest-· boys and girls" .. " these were the 
ment, was brought home from 1s1'a81 impressions she will cherish longest. 
by Mrs. B. Mayman .this week. I Particularly the work of young 

Disclaiming all qualifications as -Canadi~ in the Negev at Urim, 
Ioiran economic expert/' the well- I Kissufim an? elsewhere ,left I Mr. 
known Winnipeg community worker. Mayman with the feeling that in 
·aid she had merely visited Israel, t.~'m tne chalutzim of the earlier 
~s ~ a tourist, and spent three mOIh,_ )' 'aliyof had found their true heirs. In 
travelling, visiting with relatives and their idealism lay ISrael's surest 
friends, and 'ikeeping her eyes and , hope. '- -
ears open," and she came home A strong proponent of Yiddish 
"amazed with the growth, develop- education, she was delighted with 
ment and E:xpansion" going on tnere the honored role Yiddish theatricals, 
under unfavorable conditions. newspapers and literary journals 

A longtime member of Winnipeg's play on the Israel cultural s~eneo 
small Left P.oale Zion movement, Even the youth, she found" were, 
(whioh in Israel affiliates with the conversant in Yiddish. ' 
leftist coalition party MAPAM,) On the burning issu~ of Israel's 

... Mrs. Mayman said she rejected aUgzllnent with East or West, she' 
.. ELEANOR CHAM wholesale endorsation of MAPAM felt safety lay in careful neutrality. 

when the Bar Mitzvah was hon~red policy . . . stringent, control1~d uIsrael may receive millions of 
along with his sister Eleanor, whose economy ~and resistance to commlt- dollars from the West. ' .. :-Hu.t'the 
sixtee'nth birthday was observed. ments to Western nations .... be- USSR has permitted the -enih~ratiC;ii: 

Presiding as chairman was Leo~ cause the American section of Left of tens of thoU!3ands of. inuni.:' 
Cham, Uncle of the Bar Mitzvah. Poale Zion had dissociated itself grants from the 'Iron. Curtain' c~un.:."' 
Three addresses were heard _ from from the more extreme portions of trieso Israel cannot really. afford to 

: Rabbi Chiel, Rabbi Myer Schwartz- that platform. antagonize either' ~ource of _such 
man, and young Master Archie. Mr. "But you've got to admit that v~lued 'imports'." 
Alex Cham spoke sincere words of the leftist criiics of the MAPAI , ....... ----- ---
thanks to all whose ,presence and government. have some justice oon !rel- Aviv. - Israel's fishing indus-
participation had, lent joy to the their side too. Israel has her SIZ- try faces: 'complete collapse, following 

~ ~ occasion. Entertainment was pro- able element of wealthy citizens cancellation by th~ gove~ent of -
'. vided by Gordon Grosh, talented . . . • wlwse wealth could be· the $1,000,000 allocation in 'grant~ . 
I pianist, son of Mr. and Mrs. Morris, mobilized for the country's wel- in-aid funds promised last -JuIYt' 

ARCIDE CHAM ! Grosh .. Miss Phyllis Lipson, accom- fare. Harsh measures like the spokesmen of the Fisherman's. 
Mr. andMrs. Alex Cham, 36 Ban-of wh-..t he read. The presence of panied by Marsh Phimister and his . recent compulsory loan of 10 per Organization stated recently, 

guest Cantor A. Ashrey contributed orchestra, was the vocalist. cent on currency and bank sav- Unlike other sectors of ,the e',con.;. 
nerma'n avenue, celebrated the Bar 'h A kid . Id h bee passed long' omy, the spokesmen said, the fishing 
Ml't-'ah of their sou Al'i~-hie- on to t..l).e festive atmQsp ere. - : Out=o£~to\ ... n g".lests "?:ere: L. D. ings, con ave n . 

., d th . hi h h tOn' effective industry had no foreign currency' 
Saturday, June 21, before a large dush followe :e serVIce, at w c Ovson, Chicago; Mrs. R. Shore, Bos- ago. T ere S I 15 no 

d Rabbi Arthur A. Chie} pronounced ton', Mrs. L. Spl'lberg and son, Mont- , control on 'key money,' which earmarked for it from the regular 
gathering of relatives and frien s all t" d . 

,the,blessing over the w.ine. real', J. Superstein, Edmonton·, Alex' brings decent housing o.ut of range government oca lOns, an its 
at the Rosh Pina "ynagogue. d I . t I b d 

S· unday evening, a "double" sim- Toole, Fort William, and Mr. and of most people,' she said. eve opmen P ans were ase ,en';' 
Th· e Bar Mitzvah read the 'Parshe I I t' I th . mlS' e of the n chah was celebrated at a dinner and Mrs. N. Pilcher and sons, Moosomin, 'Her strictures on srae were Ire y on e pro OW"'7" and chanted his maftir in a manner dance at the Rosh Pina auditorium, ,i Sask. couched in' terms of extreme re- cancelled $1,000,000 in grant-in-aid 

revealing his mature understanding' 
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